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Wouldn’t Laura Louise, Minnie, Percy and Sallie be pleased and surprised that the 
original of this handmade Christmas card/ornament is still here 94 years later!  It 
surely meant so much to all of them, being saved these many years.  I wonder 
where Laura Louise got the tiny calendar--perhaps from the grocery store Percy 
managed.  This may have been Laura Louise's Christmas gift to her mother.  
 
This was given by Laura Louise to her mother, Minnie, for Christmas 1925 since 
the calendar is for the following year, 1926.  Sadly, Minnie did not make it 
through the year, dying of tuberculosis March 27, 1926.  I wonder what the adults 
thought when they saw this calendar passed from Laura Louise to Minnie, who 
was so very ill by then---likely suspecting Minnie would not be there to receive 
another Christmas card from her young daughter.   

 
Minnie and Percy were my 
birth grandparents.  Sallie was 
Minnie's sister, who came out from Bates County, Missouri to Colorado Springs to tend to the little Moore 
family after Minnie's tuberculosis forced the decision to move to the higher and drier climate in 1920.  Sallie 
stayed on, marrying Percy on October 6, 1929.   
 
This picture is one of five I have of 
Percy and Minnie together.  The 
first is their wedding photo in 1915 
and then three on the steps of one of 
their homes.   
 
The Moore family lived in several 
houses in Colorado Springs.  In 
1923, one address was 506 S. 
Nevada.  While I can't be sure there 
wasn’t a second address during that 
year, it is likely that is the location 
of the home pictured here.  
 
Minnie, Laura Louise, Percy Moore   

Love the hat on Mother---- 
first day of school     1923  


